
The Boy
Commander

By R. PEMBERTON SLADE

When Napoleon took command of

the army of Italy he was very young ;
One day soon after reaching his armt in
and before he had become known to

the troops be rode out atone to cast an
eye over the contour of the country be til
tween him and his enemy. It was tih

raining, and Najs,leon wore over iris fZ;

uniform a wrap to keep of the water. al
so that no evidence of his rank was 1)1
visible. A young lieutenant who, can -

from a converging road rode up aloun;
side the general and. since they wire
going the same way, began to h:at si
with him. w

"The roads are execrable," said thel

lieutenant. "I don't think Bonaparte tl
will get us out of this for some tiumn. T
He can't get guns through the mudt." s

"The feasibility of roads depenlds
upon the energy of those who desire ti
to go over them." replied Napoleon h;

"Some say that in armies it depends ti
on the persistence of the general." 1I

"Perhaps you are right. The inspir.a 'if
tion of an army is derived from its
general." Si

"Do you think this young Bonaparte
will inspire this army?" p.

"That remains to be seen." i,
"They say he's nothing but a boy- I}

no older than you or me. Why did! n
the directory send such a young chap
to command men, I wonder? I've beard b,
Barros did It." h

"Indeed! Barros is leader in the di- k
rectory., I believe." o

"My father, who is in Paris, wrote n
me that" ri

"Did you father say why Barros sent ,
a young chap to command men?" n

"Yes, but that's a secret." n
"Nothing is a secret that one person Z

has got hold of." k
"Anyway, my father says it's a se a

cret. He got it from one who knows." t]
"Come, what Is this that you and

your father and the 'one who knows' h
are keeping so quiet?"' d

"All I can say is that Barros gave
Bonaparte the command of this army g
on condition that he marry a certain c
woman."

"That will do. I see your secret is
scandal. I have no use for that. What t
else do you know about General Bona- b
parte "'

"Nothing else. I understand he has b
been doing some good work at Toulon. c
though nothing that would entitle him d
to the command of this army. It must
be galling to the generals who have r
been so long commanders to be over- t
topped by one who has jumped almost e
from the ranks. I understood that A. t
said to one of the others soon after d
Bonaparte's arrival, 'This fellow is a
mere boy. but he's our master.' "

"Did A. say that?'
"I heard so."
This put Napoleon, whose brow had t

been darkening while he pumped out 1
the scandal about himself. in a better
humor, and. his road, diverging from 1
that of his companion, he bid him good
morning politely and without any 1
acerbity in his manner. The lieutenant
while riding beside his general had not
had much opportunlty to inspect his
features. Now that Napoleon faced
him for a moment the latter got a
glance at the former.

"That young fellow," mused the lieuo-
tenant as he jogged on, "bas a strong
faee, I wonder who be is. I didn't
thnk to ask him even his rank. I've
mind to rejoin him and and out."

He turned and galloped after Nape-
leon.
"I ay, I have been much pleased to

meet yeo. 1 neglerted to give you my
name I am eutensant Jardlnier of
the Elghtyeeventh of the line. I will
be happy to see you in my tent if you
are any time riding my way."

"Thamnk you, but I am very bust just
sew. I fear I shall not have tima"

"Oh, no sumbaltern can be a busy
man. Fmnot basy. Ride over some
day. I have Just received a case of wine
frem hpe. We'll have a bottle."

"And I, who harvd just arrived from
Paris, mbrought a full supply."

'"ou have Juast come from Paris?'

"Been e leavei?"
"No; I have come to this army for

the mrst time."
"Just received your eommissiont"
"Yea"
"Who is making the appointments
oew?"
"You most excuse me from further

chat at present; I must leave you."
And, turning his horse's head. Na-

poleon struck across a field.
A few days later the army marched

past Its new commander In review. As
Llsutusat Jardinler raised his sword
i salas hiks face became white as
ubms. He rocogtised tn the general
to eblet the "boy who had been sent by

arres ea condition that he marry a
-'rtbala woman" to command men. Na-

poleon recognatsed him. but not by the
slightest cbange of countenance did it
appear that be had done so. The lieu-
toant ve himseaf up for lost. When
after the review be returned to his
tet ohe teod tbere an order rom his
cdle to report tin person at his head-
quarters the anet moranang

Napolesm sever amlsed a epporte-
alty to attenb any one to him. Some
tmes he worLe throsh bat. me-
tlmes through capidity and sometimes
bh maklang a fe ud. t the beginlng

Shis career he must needs choose the
lest o the thre He lectured the cal-
prit em dly e repeatlag a seanal
ad damlmsd him without any mark
et taplasute. The euteasant after-
ward became one of his gunerals and
was faithful to him till after Water-
lo.
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The Avenger
By REGINALD D. HAVEN

"'Ctan you tell me. sir, where I can

find the man who killed young Trevor

in thisi place a few weeks ago"'
The inquirer was an elderly man past

fifty, who spoke in a modulated voice

that indicated the gentleman. lie was j
faultlessly dressed, and everything

about him bet'lkened respectability and
prosperity. But in his ese was a look
-- eil. it was .i look of indescribable
melanc holy.

"Xou refer to Jimn llawkins. I sl'.
sir," replied onIe of a groilp of tile!t of

wholiomi the iqluiry was wmade.

"1 don't know his uanie. I refer to

the manl • ho shot anti killed young
Trevor," relplietd the gentleman:i in the
sanme quiet ui "le.

"You'll prolably rind him at the .\n-
telole saloon,. ir. lie's a gambler and

has picked up a scab. The .\ntelope is

that .aller building right over there
lint don't excite him. Even the slier-
iff doesn't dare touch him."

"Thank you. gentlemen." and the
stringer started fo" the saloon.

Jim lHawkins was one of those des-
peradoes who infested the wild west
in the days of its wilderness. especial-
ly mining towns. Young Trevor. a
mining engineer, had gone to the place
to examine a mine, had been invited
by Hawkins to drink, had declined, and.
having persisted in declining. [law-
kins shot him dead. Something in the
old gentleman's appearance told the
men of whom he had made his inqui-
ries that his presence in the town had
connection with this murder. It did
not occur to them that the mild man-
nered man had come out to avenge
Trevor's death. Indeed, they didn't
know what he had come for, but curi-
osity prompted them to follow him to
the Antelope saloon.

Approaching a table where Hawkins
had been pointed out to him, he bent
down and said in that same soft voice:
"Excuse me, sir, for interrupting your
game. My name is Trevor. I have
come to invite you to have something
with me at the bar."

Hawkins looked up. and it seemed
to him that the young man whose life
he had snuffed out stood before him.
only aged. It was as if thirty years
had gone by and young Trevor had
come back to do by him as he had
done by Trevor.

The man bending over him showed
no sign of possessing a weapon, but
there was a self satisfied look so far
as danger was concerned that was
more forceful than if he had looked
down the barrel of a pistol. Hawkins
did not know whether the apparition
-as he considered it--could draw a
weapon-if he had one-quicker than
himself or not. Something told him
that the hour of vengeance had come.
Under the influence of that melan-
choly eye he arose from the table.
leaving there a pile of coins he had
won, and walked side by side with
the stranger to the bar.

"Barkeeper." said the newcomer.
"set a bottle of whisky before the gen-
tleman and a glass."

The barkeeper filled the order while
Hawkins said:

"I don't drink with no man who
don't drink with me."

"You are to drink not with the liv-
ing. but with the dead. I am but a
messenger to do what can only be
done in the flesh."

"Whose messenger?'
."Reginld Trevor."
"Oh"
The stranger facing Hawkins leaned

fl right elbow on the bar, supporting
his cthek with his right hand facing
the man be had Invited to drink. This
broght the former's hand in close
proxlmlty da the collar of hbs coat at
the back of his neck.

"Will you drink, air?"
Hawkins looked asif be-didn't know

what to do. He raised his hand to
take hold of the bottle standing on the
bar, and the hand trembled. Every
one of those looking on saw it and
knew that the stranger had deprived
Bawkins of his nerve. They knew It
from the fact that be was obeying the
stranger as well as by the trembling
of his hand. Hawknlos poured out some
liquor, spilling much of it. Then he
slowly placed it to his lips and took it
down at a gulp.

"Have another." said the stranger.
But the liquor had brought back

Hawkins' courage.
"Not by a"-
The gentleman's hand that had been

supporting his cheek clutched at some-
thing under his collar at the back of
his neck, and the broad blade of a
bowle knife glittered before Hawkins'
eyes. He started to put his hand to
his hip. whereupon the stranger low-
ered the knife to within an inheb of
that part of Hawkins' neck that coy.
era the jugular vein.

"Drink!" said the stranger.
Hawkins' hand instead of continuing

to his hip grasped the bottle and
poured out another drink.

And so the stranger forced him to
take one drink after another till all
power was gone out of bim. when the
former turned to the lookers on and
msaid:

"Call the saberif."
That oicial. who had not before

dared to lay a band on Hawklns. dis-
armed him and carried him to the jail.

"Give himt the-rope tomorrow morn-
tag at EL" said the stranger "He'll he
sober by that timen.'

And the next omirnl n l Hawkilns was

sWuR off. hRt the <trtmllt'r who u a.d
-Jptured him did not wait to see him

hanged.
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"THE SIGN OF
THE FOUR"

By M. QUAD

Copyright. 1912. by Associated Lit-
erary Press.

The meeting of four townships in
the state of Ohio brought about a

crossing of highways that made four i

roads. There was a time when a

guide post was set up there, and for

years it pointed the way to the towns t

of Millville. Goshen, Akron and e it
ville respectively. There could be no f

mistake on the part of one who could

read. P'erhapls it was fifteen vears
that the guide post did service. never i

once sending any traveler to Goshen i

who wanted to go to Akron, and then
a high wind blew it down.

The nearest farmer when the post
went down and a lot of schoolboys
kicked the signs about was a Mr

Gray. lie was half a mile away. ald -i
yet from a dozen to a score of travel-
ers drove up to his gate each dlay to
ask .what road to take to this town or

that. Not so many came at night. 'nit
always enough to wake him up three

or four times. At first every inquirer

received a kind answer, but the thing
became monotonous, and there were
rows. Farmer Gray could have
brought back peace and good will by
a few hours' work, but the average
farmer is working for himself and not
for the county. In a year he got so
mad that he sold his farm apd moved
away.

Farmer Cherry found himself both-
ered Just as much.

And then what did Farmer Cherry
do? Why, he got a bright idea and
paid a sign painter $6 to help him car-

ry it out. He put up on the four cor-
ners a sign reading that he would an-
swer no questions, day or night, and
that the traveling public must beware
of his savage dog. The sign cost
enough to replace the guidepost, but
what of it? It kept some people away
from the farm, but others drove boldly
up to the gate and shouted out:

"Say, you with the grouch, what
road do I take to go to Goshen?"

"Same one you take to go to hadesr'
would be the reply.

Oh, yes: there were more fights and
black eyes and lawsuits and fines, and
after awhile some one tore down the
sign and carried it away. Then Farm-
er Cherry sold out to Farmer Green.
Mr. Green, who had studied law for
three months in his young days, at
once gave out that he did not propose
to stand any nonsense from the public.
After four weeks he began four differ-
ent lawsuits against the four officials
who were derelict about that guide-
post. They were not made terribly
anxious. It was the duty of their re-
spective counties to defend them, and
the counties did so. At least the suits
were put on the waiting list and are
there yet.

When Farmer Green saw that the
law wasn't going to defend him he
fenced in the highway approaching his
farm, and for this he was arrested and
fned $50. Then he set his bulldog on
an inquirer and had to pay $100 to set-
tie the case. Then he sold out. This
was the third sale of the farm. and it
had depreciated over $1.000. Every-
body said it was a sad case, but that's
all the consolation there was in it.
The fourth purchaser was a widow
from Indiana. She had heard all about
the case, but she winked her left eye
and remarked that she didn't think the
public would bother her very much aft-
er she got started. She had a little
scheme she thought would work nicely.

For a month after the widow took
possession she hired a boy to sit at her
gate and answer all questions, and she
came in for 4ots of praise for this
Then her little scheme was sprung.
From the printer she got fifty red pla-
cards, reading:

"Stop! Smallpox!"
These signs went up between the

farmhouse and the four corners, and
they created consternation. They did
not say whether the smallpox was at
the house or beyond, but they sureli
"stopped" and thedturned around and
made off.~One traveler seemed to post
another, and at the end of a week the
farmbouse was left in peace for the
first time in years. Very cute widow
from Indiana, but she didn't know
splinters about law. A complaint was
made, she was arrested, and before
she got through with that little scheme

she was $100 out of pocket. 8he was
crying over It one day and wiahing
she had a purchaser for the farm
when a benevolent looking old man
came along. He didn't ask how far it
was to Goshen, but if she could spare
him a glass of buttermilk. She could
and did, and as he sipped It she told
him the sad story of the golude post
and the farm.

"Why, I can fix that all right," he
replied after listening to the particu-
lars.

"But how?"
"Why, I'll have a new guide poet put

up there and take my pay It buttesr-
milk at 5 cents glass."

"But it'll. take years to get year
pay."

"Oh, don't worry about that."
It cost the benevolent old gent an

even $10 to get a gorgeous guide post
put up at the four corners, and its
praises floated over half the state.
Men came and offered the widow $1.-
000 more than she had paid for the
farm, and everything was running

along smoothly when the four eoun-
ties decided that no unas'horied per-
son had a right to put up the poet. and
it was taken down and carted off, lea
ag things far worse than before.

There is no post there now and never
may be aglai, and the benevolent ol
geat has never called for any mon
bettermflk.

and otherwise deal in real and personal prop-
erty to have sad employ such directors,i ace, managers, ageat sad other em.-

ployes a the umsness lanterest and conve-
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When Red Hill
Glorified
By M. QUAD

Copyright. 1!_1. I: A:s- ciated Lit-

The village of Ited i1ill had no rail

road. It had no tt'lehphotnes. It had a to
birth or a funeral at long intervals.

Lightning haid never struck anlthlig kl
there, and a hurnrit'lae had never b" ,ni ii

heard of. There was no politics. dg I I

fights nor la\sutits. p
Ied 1111il just went right along with- d

out any walian librakilng a suslpenllder tas sl

he clitulatl a fencet' or any housewife a
burning her bread in the oven as she t

gossiped at the gate. but her day was

coming.
On the ornllillg of a certain day e

Abrah:am Gtren's old bull got out of
the pasture, and charged the town andil, e

ripped open three barrels of salt and i

upset a bungy. At high noon a wiil d
dog ran through the street- and bit a ti

hog. At 6 o'clock in the e\ening as
Moses Hepburn was milking his cow

by candlelight she kicked the lantern A
over and set tire to the barn. The U
flames were extinguished after doit: a
30 cents' worth of da:mage. but Moses t'
didn't stop there. The next evening
he electritied the postoflee crowd by U
suggesting a town tire department. t

There were two or three old conserva- 0

tives who solemnly shook their heads i

and declared that conflagrations were c

the handiwork of Providence and b
shouldn't be squirted out, but the town s
In general received the idea with en-
thusiasm and wondered that it had 0

not been broached before.
Inside of half an hour forty men bad s

put down their names as firemen. and
the town trustees had named a comrn- a
mittee to go to New York and look at
a hand fire engine and report on the a
cost. It was only after the report had
been made and public spirit worked t
up to the boiling point that a cloud of s

trouble sailed over the horizon. All B
of a sudden everybody remembered s
that a fire department must have a
foreman, and everybody felt that he
was just the man for the place. It i
was Absalom Jones who made the first
break by rising up and saying:

"I am not the man, as you all know.
to thrust myself forward, but on this
occasion I arise to say that I am wil- C
ling to make sacrifices and become the
boss of the fire company. All I ask in r
return. in case I perish while doing my
duty, is that you will visit by grave
now and then and cherish my mem-
ory."

Then Hiram Stmallman got up. Hi-
ram had once assisted to put out a fire
in a grocery store in Syracuse and he
considered himself a fire veteran.
There was no doubt in his mind that
whoever was elected foreman would i
sooner or later tumble off the roof of a
burning house and break his neck, but
when duty called he was not the man
to hang back. lHe had but one neck.
but he would gladly break that and his
back to boot snatching widows and or-
phans from the grasp of the fire fiend.
There were faint cheers as he sat down I
with moistened brow, but the applause
didn't discourace Deacon Spooner.

"Sons of freedom." he began as be
rose up. "there should be no strife or 1
jealousy over this matter. What we
first want is an engine to squirt out
fires. What we next want is a compe-
tent man to direct the squirting. As
you are all aware. I have been in the
pump business for the last fifteen years
and I ought to know something about
water and squirting. I will take the
place of boss and do my best. and no
man can do more. I may perish in my
first conflagration, but if so you will
remember me as one who did his whole
duty."

As the deacon was sixty years old.
nearsighted and deaf in the starboard
ear. his offer to sacrifice hlmaelf didn't
create any great enthusiasm. When he
saw this he sat down with a jar. and
Philetus Johnson took his place. He
admitted thnt his experience with con-
flagrations had onlyb extende8 to a
burning haystack and a blaze in a
woodbox behind the stove, but he was
willing to learn-not only that. but
willing to peril life and limb in the
learning. In case of death he would
leave a widow and sev#-n children and
two cows to mourn his loss. but the
town would erect a stone to his mem-
ory, and on it would be graven the
words. "E•ere lies a man."

For two or three minutes after Phile-
tus sat down It looked as if be would
reach the pinnacle of fame. but there
were others waiting to have their say.

The last speech of the evening was
made by Lawyer Tompkins, though
only half finished. He started out to
tell of the burning of Rome, aud how
the fire could have been squirted out
at the beginning by the right sort of a
man in command of the fire depart-
ment, and had gradually worked down
to Washington crosSng the Delaware
when the impatient audlence howled
him down and proceeded to a ballot.
The ballot showed that there were for-
ty-two firemen present and that every
one wanted to be foreman. The chair-
man rapped for order and asked them
ito remember that the eyes of the
whole world were apon them and that
Ione having the true Interests of the

people at heart would willingly give
way, but the second and third ballots
showed the same result. Then Judge
Harmon arose and appealed to the pa-
trlotism of the audience, saying that
General Jackson always stood ready to
take a back seat. but another ballot
showed no change. When the result
was annousned there was a deeD si-
lence for a minute. sad then somebody
moved to adjourn. and It was carried,

and the crowd ,led slowly and sol-

emnly outdoors.

-the business to be carried on by It are here-
.by declared to be uas folews:
- To porcbhase, own, bold, sell. mortaget,

-lease, alienate, receive sad othnerwise ac-
quire, dispose of or deal nto mreal estate, in-
-eludli o , aspbtam, petr oleum, coal,
Iron, gold, silver, eoper, sad lead proper-
Sties; to deal in mieral lands of every de-
r- seription: to build and operate manufacto-

-rlee for the Poductloe aand sale of hlme Ce.
.meat, fertlllser, stone, marble, brick. chma
and glu; to amine and meelt all kinds of
miutnrals; to bay, sell, erect, ewa, lease or
-otherwlise aequtre and oeperate drilling out-
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Saved From
Cannibals

P
By ALBERT T. KENYON C

In 1901 I was sent by a c'orio:l':tll il pi

to the Kongo Iree State.

Since tir.t Livingstole and tlhn St M tha

ley went all over Africa, each 1pa.-it.oil

ing alone, it did not toccur to tme t hat

I would be in danger traveling w itl a

party. I discoverarl that the dan;er ar
depended upon the kind of pietle I l

should fall in with. One day. as we

were nmovinlg f:lrthler into the int'ril yt

than white men usu:ally c:are to go. 1 pa

while passing through a negro villag b

we were told that if we went far

enough in the direction we were g,iag It

we would enter a district oc.culield ,by c

cannibals. But nmy survey would be

incomplete without penetrating the
district we were approaching, and I de-

termined to push on.
Suddenly on emerging from a fIrost

we came upon a large African village.

As soon as the natives saw us they sct

up a howl of delight and began to close

around us. By their looks and ges-

tures I knew that their joy meant that

they expected to have a fine feast ulon

us. Their demonstrations being hos-
tile, we formed a circle, so that some

of us would face any quarter, and were

Inclosed in a much larger circle. We
cocked our guns, waiting an onset,

believing that at the first fire we would

scatter these Ignorant people, who had

no knowledge of weapons except those
of a primitive kind.

But they seemed to understand our

superiority, for they were slow to ad-

vance. Raising my gun, I took aim at

a man standing before me a hundred

feet away, but did not fire till I had
attracted the attention of many blacks.

The natives heard a crack and saw

the man I was pointing at drop. This
struck terror into them for awhile, but
finally they began to shoot arrows
among us, and thus a running fight
was kept up between us till our am-

munition was exhausted. Secing that
it was all up with us and that I should
be obliged to rely on my wits to save
myself and my party I directed one of
my negroes to say to our enemies that
I wished to be taken before their
chief.

We were marched to the bhut of the
ruler of these people and found him a
worthy representative of them. In-
deed, he and they were about as low a
grade as I met with in Africa. I had
lived a peculiar life during my younger e
days. picking up a living as best 1
could. For a time-' had traveled with f
a circus as a conjuror. I had no im-
plements with me by which to do i
tricks, but I resolved to do the best 1
could to Impress this superstitious old r
king with my marvelous gifts. I told
him at once I was a god and threat- a
ened that if be did not give me a t
safe conduct out of his territory I
would kill every one of them by magic.
He pretended to disbelieve me, though
I saw that he was frightened. I was I
obliged to rely on sleight of hand to
impress him with my divine power. 1 c

asked him for one of the ornaments be
wore on his person, the size of a silver
dollar, and, placing it on the ground
before him. covered it with a handker-
chief. Then, lifting the handkerchief. a
I showed him that it had disappeared.

He looked very much puzzled and I
somewhat frightened. I asked one of
his attendants if he felt anythink in a
his ean. He said he did not. I told
the chief that the man was lying; I ,
had sent the lost article into his head I
and would pull it out through his ear.
Approaching him. I put my hand up
to his ear and took out the ornament.

Of course I either held the thing in
the palm of my hand or in my sleeve.
While I was moving about I managed
to pick up some leaves unnoticed, and
my next evidence of my being a god
was picking these leaves out of the air.
I would run here and there, grasping
for what the savages could not see and
every now and then would appear to
catch one out of nothingness and hold
it up before the chlef.

I acted on the cupidity of the old ras-
cal as well as his superstition. We had
brought some beads and other articles
with as with which to buy favors from
the natives, and I displayed the beads
before the chief. Then I contrived,
through a confederate, to drop them
under the old man's seat After this I
listened with my hand up to my ear as
if a spirit were talking to me and told
the chief that his mfther, who had
died many years ago. had asked me to
give the beads to him. He would find
them under his seat.

This made a more favorable impres-
sion than any of my other divine per-
formances, and I continued to listen
to the requests of his dead ancestors
til all our money and other articles
that we could give away had been be-
stowed on the chief and his wives and
chnildren. Finally, when I founod that
we were cleaned out. 1 said:
"I have done only good magice to you

to show you that I am a god. but If
you allow one of your people to injure
me or mine I will call down fire from
heaven to destroy you and all your
p eople."

The hungry blacks who could not get
near enough to witness my proofs of

tsupernatural power were meanwhile
howling for us to eat. The chief, how-
over, feared to gratify them. He or-
dered that we be conducted back from
whence we bad come. So I gave hblm
my bleaming, bid him goodby and, sur-
rounded by a guard be sent to protect
us, we marchbed away. As soon as we
got beyond his people and had dlsmsas-
Sd our guards we drew long breaths oef
relief All admitted that I bad saved

the party from having furnished food
for the savagea.

scription sad In eosaetion with said ob-
, Ijecta to lease, b•,y sell, build or otherwise
-acquire and alleate and maintatin ware-
I- houses, abeds, dwelitng., storehouses and re-

, tair shops; to do a general real estate and
r- mercantile busieas; to bey, sell, ows, and
i- Otherwise deal la t•e stock of other cospor-

atlons; to buy sad sell tilmber, timber lands,
-and wood prodcts •s•saerally as well as to
al manufacture ems; o own, lease and oper-

rf ate saw mills pull beats, rskldder., and other
t machinery tor headlin les; to do a gen-

- eral saw mill sad osgg budne:; to build
u dry-dc eand ways, rter lease, m.

e- sad Qeate Lrd, ailways, trans ud

5- age; in esdbY , o~e, maluieb endow

Telephone Users, AltehlI
In order to get the very be.t t lephone service,

prompt connection with the party you are calling, it i
cessary to observe carefully the fol!owing rules:

1. When calling for a party, .a:aa I
prefix and the number of the t '. ;'ayI r. "

2. Always answer your o0n - rer ta -
the part of the party callin you. an, .: I , ",,nvert

3. When calling for a party ante ! •i•. lr 0. k
I want to speak to Mr. So-and S ,."a

4. Speak as court••uO ly o , r ':. . .: ;,l . as Yo
face. This is necessary in orl,-r t". ap. - , S

i. IDo not •tcomte iulll :o•rtt n .1 r "r p

your fault, or negligence on your ;i:a ' r i t

party refuses to respond prln '.p y t .I' - t the TelIl I
I by respondlng promptly to YOI it U N .' -.

G. See that your place of b il... f 1 n t. a •qute
ties. It is often the case that ore t :. .., 1, and . .' l.
come dissatisfled and call your cotn al.: Yo

7. Our represena:itivs will glad yr : .- a ,. : :n yo r
whatever concerning telephone service. fo r a

SCumberland Telep
PO and Telegraph C,

-- -------------- ---=-- FOR YOU=-- _-FOR YOUR

Comfort and Conveniep-
OUR ELEGANT AND COMPLETE LINE OF CABINET ELEVA "
OVEN AND STANDARD RANGES NOW ON DISPLAY AT 1
SALESROOM. INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW CIRCULATINGWA
HEATERS.

N.O.Gas Light Company

E. J. MOT-lE
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAL.MEU

Phone, Algers 29. No. 222 Mtrges

erate telephone andtelegraph lines with all
necessary equipmenu; to build, own, main-
tain and operate electric plants and gener-
ally to deal in the electric light and power
business; to build and maintain wharves,
pipe lines and machine shops: to own and
control letters patent and inventions; to
build, own and operate hotels and other im-
proved realty and generally to do all and
everything necessary, suitable or proper for
the accomplishment of any of the purposes
and the attainment of any of the objects
hereinbefore enumerated, or which shall, at :
any time, appear for the benefit of the cor-
poration, capable of being carried on in con- I
nectlion with the above powers, or calculated
directly or indirectly to enhance the value
of or render profitable any of the corporate
property or rights.

ARTICIE IV.
The amount of the capital stock of this I

corporation is hereby fixed at the sum
of three million dollars i$3,000,000.00),
which shall be divided into common and
preferred stock. Of the common stock there
shall be ten thousand shares, of the par
value of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
each: and of the preferred there shall be
twenty thousand shares of the par value of
one hundred dollars ($100.00) each. The
said two million dollars ($2,000,000.00) of
preferred stock shall be entitled to receive
dividends at the rate of seven per cent (7%)/)
per annum, payable annually on the first
day of September of each year, out of the
earnings of the corporation before any div-
idend shall be paid upon the mid common
stock, and such dividends shall be cumula-
tive so that any deficiency in the dividends
to be paid on said preferred stock in any
year shall be made good out of the earnings
of subsequent years before any dividend
shall be paid upon the said common stock.
And in case there shall remain a surplus
after paying the said dividend on the pre-
ferred stock, the said surplus, wholly or in
part, as the directors may deem advisable
shall be paid to the holders of the common
stock. On the final liquidation of the cor-
poration all arrears of dividends, if any,
shall be paid to the holders of the preferred
stock, and the preferred stock shall be paid
In full before any payment shall be made to
the holders of the common stock; but when
such arrears of dividends and the face value
of the preferred stock shall have been paid,
the holders thereof shall receive no other
or additional payments whatever; but the
balance of the assets of the ccrporation
shall belong entirely to the holdetq of the
common stock.

The preferred and common stock of this
corporation shall be issued only for cash,services rendered, or property actually re-
ceived by the corporation and when issued
shall be fully paid and non-assessable. When-
ever shares of stock are paid for in services
rendered or property received the said ser-
vices or property must have a value equiva-
lent to the face value of the stock issued for
them.

Each share of common stock issued by
this corporatlon shall be entitled to one vote
whenever voting is necessary for any pur-pose. The preferred stock shall have no vot-
ing power at all, the entire management of
the corporation is hereby vested in the own-i ers of the common stock.

No transfer of stock will be recognised by
the corporation unless it be made on the
books of the corporation by the owner in
person or by written power of attorney, and
all certificates of stock shall be signed byI such officers as may be designated by the
board of directors.

ARTICLE V.
All the corporate powers of this corpor-

ation shall be vested in a board of directors,
composed of seven stockholders, five of whom
shall constitute a quorum for the transac-
tion of all busnesas. These directors shall
be elected at the annual meeting of the
stockholders to be held on the first MondayI of each year, unless such Monday be a dies
non, in which case the election will take
place on the next legal day thereafter, be-
gInning with the year 1913. The said elec-
tion shall take place upon ten days notice
duly malled to each stockholder at his lastr place of residence known to the company.
The election of offimcers and directors shall
be by ballot and each holder of common
stock shall be entitled to one vote for each
f share of stock owned by him. This stock
may be voted in person or by written proxy.
and a majority of the votes cast shall ie
necessary to elect. any vacancy occurring
in the board of directors shall be filled by
the remaining members of the board. The
Snew members, so elected, shall hold office
until the next annual meeting of the stock-
holders. The officers and directors elected
at the said annual meeting shall hold officeft or one year; but the failure to hold the
said annual meetting or to elect the officers
and directors shall sot forfeit the charter
of this corporation-the then officers and di-
rectors continuing in office until their suc-
cessors are appointated.

ARTICLE VI.
The board of directors to manage the bus-

laes and affairs of this corporation for the
first year will be named at a special meet-
ing of the stockholders of this corporation
within thirty days after the pasage of this
act, and will hold ofdt until the irst Mon--day of January, 1911, or until their succes-
sors are duly elected.

At the same time that the first board of
.directors is elected a president, vicepresi-
id dent, a secretary and a treasurer will be
nd named to conduct the affairs of the com-
r- pany and to hold office until the first Mon.a, day of January of 1913.

to ARTICLE VII.
r- These articles of ncorporation may be
modl•ed, changed or amended, or this corpor-

. atkio may be dissolved, on as affirmative
d vote of three-fourths of the outstanding
eommos stock rpresenuted at a general meet-
lag held for tast purpose after thirty days

a, previous notice is rgiven in one newspaper
sr bised in the city of New Orleans, Lou-

iLna In addition to the notice by news-
,ster e ea eete, sah b oldr o commonIg stack sueshem wuitte s notien o any

p stheldmsu mettol whlch notice shall be
I/ _
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